CY1355 Seriously Chunky
Little Fairy Pom Hat
Measurements
Size: pre-schooler child approximately 21cm height x 23cm rim (rim turned up and excluding pom), though can be
made to any size.
Materials
2x 100g Seriously Chunky Fairy 5584

10mm crochet hook

1x 100g Seriously Chunky Unicorn 3364

Tapestry needle

1x 100g Seriously Chunky Pixie 7794

Large pompom maker

Scissors

Notes
Hat can be made smaller or larger by adjusting the starting chain length, this is the height of your hat. To customize
your hat measure your starting chain from the top of the head to where you want the hat to sit on the forehead, you
can add extra to make a rim. To make your hat wider increase the number of rows.
Leave your ends long to crochet the seams together and to gather the top of your hat.
Abbreviations
ch – chain
dc – double crochet
sl st – slip stitch
blo – back loop only

PATTERN

Row 1
Using Fairy sl and ch 23 (plus 2
for turning)
dc into 3rd st from the hook and
in each chain across the row
(25 sts)
Rows 2-23
ch 2 (does not count as st
throughout) and turn
dc in blo across the row (25 sts)
*leave an extra-long tail of yarn
when you fasten off

How to make into a hat

To finish

Fold your rectangle in half and
with your extra long yarn end slip
stitch the seams together using
your crochet hook. Turn your hat
inside out so that your seam is
now on the inside of the hat.
Next with your long end again
and using your tapestry needle,
at the top of your hat sew
between the ribs going
underneath the ribs all the way
around and pull tight, this will
gather your hat together nicely
with no bumps and close your
hat. Sew across the top a few
times to secure.

Pom-pom using a mixture of
Unicorn and Pixie
Make 1 large pompom and tie to
the top of hat on the inside.

Sew in any ends.
Once the base of the hat is done
you will end up with a rectangle
of ribbed crochet that measures
approximately 50cm x 28cm.
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